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We have measured the absorption, luminescence, luminescence excitation spectra, and time response of the
luminescence intensity of poly~di-n-hexylsilane! ~PDHS! film and of low-temperature glass of dilute PDHS
solution at 2 K. It is found that the luminescence peak energies shift with the excitation energy below 3.385
60.005 eV for the film and below 3.46360.005 eV for the glass, and that the rise and decay times of
luminescence intensity at the peak energies are 70 and 300 ps, respectively, for the film, and 130 and 260 ps,
respectively, for the glass. In order to explain these results, numerical diagonalization of the one-dimensional
Frenkel exciton Hamiltonian with disorder is carried out, and the luminescent process is formulated with the
assumption that the exciton does not change the site by phonon scattering. We estimate the transition-dipole
moment to be m053.0310218 esu cm for the film and m054.2310218 esu cm for the glass and the transition
constant to be ctr51.931012 s21 for the film and ctr50.431012 s21 for the glass. We discuss the role of
hidden structures at the low-lying exciton states that appear in the site representation of exciton wave func-
tions. The hidden structure correlates the microscopic picture with the phenomenological segment model. It is
found that the long-range dipole-dipole interaction contributes to the long luminescence rise time.
@S0163-1829~98!00431-7#I. INTRODUCTION
Conformal disorder plays an important role in understand-
ing the excitation dynamics in polymers that are regarded as
a typical quasi-one-dimensional system. Even a small disor-
der induces localization of electronic states of the system,
although the absence of localization is shown in the sym-
metrical dimer model.1 In a real system, conformal disorder
is induced by the distortion of a polymer chain. The
s-conjugated polymer of polysilane is one of the model ma-
terials. The backbone consists of silicon atoms, and the
s-bonding electrons of sp3 orbitals are considered to be de-
localized along the chain axis. Polysilanes show high-
quantum efficiency of luminescence2 and small electron-
phonon coupling,3 which are in sharp contrast to the nature
of the well-studied p-conjugated polymers,4,5 whose back-
bones consist of carbon atoms. These characters of polysi-
lanes enable the systematic investigation of the excitation
dynamics by means of luminescence spectroscopy.
Recently, the quasi-one-dimensional character of
s-bonding electrons of polysilanes, in particular poly~di-n-
hexylsilane! ~PDHS!, has been well investigated by the two-
photon absorption experiments,6–9 electroabsorption
experiments,9,10 and second11 and third12 harmonic genera-
tion experiments. Calculations by the Pariser-Parr-Pople ~ex-
tended Hubbard! model9,13 have been carried out for only
oligomers, but qualitatively explain the results of nonlinear
spectroscopies and suggest that the electrons of polysilanes
are moderately correlated. Based on this result, the one-
dimensional Wannier exciton model12,14,15 seems to be suc-
cessful although it adopts variable parameters, i.e., on-site
Coulomb U and nearest neighbor interaction V. Hasegawa
et al.12 conclude that the excitons in polysilanes are stronglyPRB 580163-1829/98/58~8!/5032~11!/$15.00bound excitons that exhibit a character intermediate between
those of Frenkel and Wannier excitons. In these approaches,
polysilane chains are assumed to be complete periodic sys-
tems with rigid lattices.
On the other hand, investigation of exciton
dynamics3,4,16–24 is still insufficient and its description re-
mains phenomenological. To understand the exciton dynam-
ics, the above approaches are not effective because the dis-
order of the backbone conformation plays an important role.
It has been clarified that the exciton dynamics is governed by
the competing processes of radiative decay, energy transfer
along and between polymer chains, and chemical reaction
manifested by chain scission.2 The segment model16 has been
used to explain the large absorption bandwidth, the Stokes
shift, and the time profile of the luminescence of polysilanes.
In this model, a polysilane chain is made up of short well-
ordered segments that are separated by conformal disorder
such as gauch defects. The segment length has a distribution
that introduces the change in the lowest electronic excitation,
i.e., a longer segment has a lower excitation energy. The
distribution is the origin of the inhomogeneous broadening
of the absorption band. Once optical excitation occurs, exci-
tons relax to the edge of the absorption band and then recom-
bine to emit photons. Elschner et al.17 studied PDHS in film
and in glass of dilute solution at 2 K with site-selective fluo-
rescence spectroscopy and used the random walk model to
explain the exciton dynamics. Tilgner et al.3 reported the
hole-burning spectra of PDHS in glass at 1.5 K. They ap-
plied the one-dimensional Frenkel exciton Hamiltonian with
disorder to explain the absorption and the hole-burning spec-
tra. The phenomenological models were used for the lumi-
nescent process.
In this paper, we have investigated the exciton dynamics5032 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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solution at 2 K by means of the site-selective and the time-
resolved luminescence spectroscopies. The luminescence
spectrum depends on the excitation energy, and the rise and
decay times of the luminescence intensity depend on the de-
tection energy. In order to explain these results and to get a
more fundamental picture of the exciton dynamics, we nu-
merically diagonalize the one-dimensional Frenkel exciton
Hamiltonian with disorder. The obtained exciton wave func-
tions are used to calculate the luminescence spectrum and the
time response of the luminescence intensity on the assump-
tion that excitons do not change their site due to phonon
scattering. The acquired fundamental picture is connected
with the phenomenological segment model via the hidden
structure,25 that is, the localized energy structure induced by
disorder in the low-lying states. We also show that the long-
range dipole-dipole interaction is significant for transferring
excitons between the hidden structures.
II. EXPERIMENT
PDHS was synthesized by the Wurtz reaction of dichloro-
di-n-hexylsilane with sodium metal in toluene at 110 °C un-
der rapid stirring. A bimodal molecular weight distribution
of PDHS was fractionated by reprecipitation using 2-
propanol-toluene mixed solvents, and then the molecular
weight distribution was measured by gel permeation chroma-
tography using monodisperse polystylene as standards. The
average molecular weight (M w) was 180 000, and the ratio
of the average molecular weight to the average molecular
number (M w /M n) was 1.74. The molecular weight corre-
sponds to the polymelyzation of 900 di-n-hexylsilane units.
Measurements were carried out in PDHS films and low-
temperature glass of dilute PDHS solution in 3-
methylpentane at 2 K. The PDHS film was made by spin-
coating onto a quartz glass plate from the toluene solution. In
the methylpentane glass, the concentration of PDHS was 10
mg/l.
For the absorption measurements, we used a deuterium
lamp, a single monochromator ~Acton spectra pro-500!, and
a silicon diode array as a detector. The spectral resolution
was 3 meV. For the measurements of luminescence excita-
tion spectra, a combination of a Xenon-arc lamp and a home-
made single monochromator of 1.2 m in focal length was
used to improve the spectral width of the excitation source
and to obtain a stable light source of low intensity. The sig-
nal was detected by a photomultiplier. The resolution of this
system was 10 meV.
For the measurements of luminescence spectra and the
time response, the excitation source was the frequency-
doubled output of a DCM and Pyridine-2 dye laser ~Coherent
701-3! pumped by the doubled output of a cw mode-locked
Nd:YAG ~yttrium aluminum garnet! laser ~Coherent Antares
76-s!. The full width at half maximum ~FWHM! of the
doubled output was 6 ps, and the repetition rate was 76 MHz.
The average output power was 100–200 mW. The lumines-
cence was analyzed with a subtractive double monochro-
mator ~Narumi 750z-1800!. The spectral resolution was 3
meV. For the measurements of site-selective excitation, lu-
minescence was detected by a photomultiplier. The time-
resolved luminescence spectra were obtained using aHamamatsu C-1587 synchroscan streak camera and a
charge-coupled device camera. The time resolution, i.e., the
FWHM of the laser pulse measured by this system, was 30
ps. The irradiation of strong UV light causes photodegrada-
tion of PDHS. In this experiment, there was no indication of
photolytic decomposition of the sample at 2 K, and this was
verified by monitoring the absorption and luminescence
spectra before and after each measurement.
III. MODEL
A. Hamiltonian and transition-dipole moment
We consider the one-dimensional Frenkel exciton Hamil-
tonian with disorder to describe the excited states of confor-
mally fluctuated PDHS, neglecting the interaction with
phonons and the radiation field
H5 (
n51
N
Enun&^nu1 (
nÞm
bmnum&^nu, ~1!
where the on-site excitation energy En corresponds to the
s2s* transition energy of local bonding orbitals at the nth
site ~bond!. The intersite transfer bmn expresses the exciton
transfer integral between sites m and n . The state vector un&
represents excitation at the nth site. According to the Frenkel
exciton model, bmn expresses the dipole-dipole interaction.
Two types of disorder are considered in this model. Diago-
nal disorder represents the fluctuation of the excitation en-
ergy at each site due to the different surroundings. Off-
diagonal disorder expresses the fluctuation of the transfer
energy due to the distribution of bond length and conforma-
tion. Although both types of disorder should appear and be
mutually correlated in reality, it is easier to examine them
separately as a first step. Since the two types of disorder give
nearly the same results for low-lying excitation,3,25,26 we as-
sume an off-diagonal disorder with a Gaussian distribution.
If we assume that all transition dipoles have an equal
magnitude m0 and that their direction has a distribution
around the chain direction, the intersite transfer bmn of the
dipole-dipole interaction is given as
bmn5m0
2$cos~um1un!23 cos umcos un%
3u~md1dm!2~nd1dn!u23 ~2!
;amnumd2ndu235gmnum2nu23. ~3!
In Eq. ~2!, um and dm are the angle deviation from the chain
axis and the positional deviation from their equilibrium po-
sition md of transition dipoles, respectively. The mean inter-
site distance is expressed as d . However, for simplicity, we
introduce disorder by the crude approximation formula of
Eq. ~3!, where the angle and positional disorders are approxi-
mately included in the prefactor gmn5amnd23, which cor-
responds in magnitude to the transfer energy at the nearest-
neighbor distance d . For the prefactor gmn , Gaussian distri-
bution with the mean value g0 and standard deviation s is
assumed:
f ~gmn!5
1
A2ps
expH 2 ~gmn2g0!22s2 J . ~4!
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the nearest-neighbor approximation with the full interaction
including the long-range components of Eq. ~3!. In the case
of the nearest-neighbor interaction, bmn is represented as
bmn5gmndm ,n61 , ~5!
where gmn is given by Eq. ~4!. If not referred, calculation,
including the full dipole-dipole interactions using Eq. ~3! but
not Eq. ~5!, is performed.
For realization of the disorder, the eigenstates are found
by numerical diagonalization of the Hamiltonian. The ob-
tained exciton states are represented by the wave function as
uc i&5 (
n51
N
ainun&. ~6!
The transition dipole moment m i is given under the long-
wavelength approximation as
m i5 (
n51
N
m0ain . ~7!
B. Exciton dynamics
The exciton dynamics after optical excitation is domi-
nated by competition between the radiative transition from
excited states to ground state and the transition between ex-
cited states within the exciton band. The contribution from
the other processes such as photo-dissociation of the polymer
chain3,21 is neglected. Using the transition dipole moment
m i , the radiative decay rate is given by the Einstein’s A
coefficient,
A5tR
215
4v0
3m i
2
3\c3
, ~8!
where v0 is the transition frequency. Transition between the
excited states within the exciton band occurs by the exciton-
phonon interaction, but it is difficult to take the selection
rules into account correctly. The wave vector is not a good
quantum number in the disordered system. Thus, we postu-
late that the contribution of the momentum-selection rule to
the transition-matrix elements is constant. We give the
transition-matrix element between the ith state of energy Ei
and the j th state of energy E j by the square root of the sum
of the products of the probabilities ain
2 and a jn
2 to find an
exciton at each site as
M i j5A(
n51
N
ain
2 a jn
2
. ~9!
This equation represents the postulation that the exciton does
not change its site due to phonon scattering. A larger overlap
of the states gives a larger transition probability. Finally, the
transition rate pi j from the ith states to the j th state at the
temperature of T K is given bypi j
55 ctr (n51
N
ain
2 a jn
2 @11$exp~DE/kBT !21%21# ~Ei.E j!
ctr (
n51
N
ain
2 a jn
2 $exp~DE/kBT !21%21 ~Ei,E j!,
~10!
where we refer to the parameter ctr as the transition constant.
In Eq. ~10!, temperature-dependent factors are applied to
consider the frequency at which an exciton emits or absorbs
a phonon of energy DE5uEi2E ju as a function of the
phonon-occupation density given by the Planck distribution.
We have diagonalized the Hamiltonian ~1! numerically
with the site number N51000, and the calculated absorption
and luminescence spectra are obtained as an average of 100
chains. If not referred, the value of g0 is set to 21.0 eV. The
values of En5E0 and s are determined from the profile of
absorption spectra. Based on these values, the values of m0
and ctr are determined to reproduce the time response of
luminescence intensity at the peak energy. Therefore, the
bandwidth of luminescence and the Stokes shift are auto-
matically determined. The calculation was made at 0 K for
simplification.
IV. RESULTS
A. Film
1. Absorption spectrum
Figure 1~a! shows absorption and luminescence spectra of
PDHS film at 2 K by solid and dashed lines, respectively.
The absorption band is very broad and asymmetric. A sharp
edge at the low-energy side and a long tail at the high-energy
side are observed. The peak energy is observed at 3.40 eV,
and a dip at 3.45 eV. At 3.37 eV, a sharp luminescence band
appears. Figure 1~b! displays the quantum efficiency of the
luminescent process obtained by detection at the peak energy
of 3.37 eV and at the energy of the side band of 3.29 eV with
solid and dotted lines, respectively. A sharp peak is observed
at 3.38 eV. Since the quantum efficiency has a dip at 3.45 eV
and the absorption spectrum has a dip at the same energy, we
assume that the absorption band is made up of the two com-
ponents, which have different degrees of disorder, and that
the luminescence originates from the band of the lower en-
ergy. Based on this assumption, we calculated the absorption
spectrum that is deconvoluted into the two bands of different
degrees of disorder. In Fig. 1~c!, the two deconvoluted bands
are shown by thin solid and dotted lines and the whole ab-
sorption spectrum is reproduced as the thick solid line. The
used values for the deconvoluted bands are E0
55.81 eV, g0521.0 eV, and s50.065 eV for the
3.38-eV band, and E055.96 eV, g0521.0 eV, and s
50.19 eV for the 3.48-eV band. The values of E0 and g0 are
consistent with the reports by Elschner et al.17 and Hasegawa
et al.12 Though the dip at 3.45 eV in Fig. 1~c! is a little
deeper than that in Fig. 1~a!, the simulated spectrum is in
good agreement with the experimental spectrum. In the case
of the absorption spectrum, the nearest-neighbor approxima-
tion and the calculation of full dipole-dipole interactions give
almost the same results. The calculation also shows that the
PRB 58 5035EXCITON DYNAMICS IN DISORDERED LINEAR . . .high-energy tail in the absorption band is the result of disor-
der as was indicated by Fidder et al.26
2. Photoluminescence spectra
Figure 2 shows the luminescence spectra for various ex-
citation energies between 3.37 and 3.50 eV. As long as the
excitation energy is higher than 3.385 eV, a sharp lumines-
cence band is observed at 3.370 eV with three side bands. As
the excitation energy is lowered below 3.385 eV, the high-
energy wing of all the luminescence bands become steeper.
The side bands at 25 and 80 meV below the main peak are
due to the vibrational excitations of Si-Si and C-Si stretching
modes, respectively.27 The peak energies of luminescence
band against excitation energy are plotted by symbols in Fig.
3. The variation of symbols is used for classification of
groups that are attributed to the same vibronic bands. The
site selective luminescence is observed with the excitation
energy lower than 3.38560.005 eV. With increasing excita-
tion energy, all the luminescence peaks move to higher en-
ergy almost linearly with the excitation energy below 3.385
eV and a little shift to the lower energy and then do not shift
FIG. 1. Observed absorption and luminescence spectra with
solid and dotted lines, respectively, in ~a!, the relative quantum
efficiency in ~b!, and the calculated absorption spectrum in ~c!. In
~b!, the solid and the dotted lines indicate the efficiency at the peak
of luminescence main band and the side band, respectively. In ~c!,
calculated absorption spectrum and two deconvoluted bands are
shown by thick solid, thin solid, and dotted lines, respectively. The
used values are E055.81 eV, g0521.0 eV, s50.065 eV for
the low-energy band, and E055.96 eV, g0521.0 eV, s
50.19 eV for the high-energy band.above 3.395 eV. A clear localization threshold is not ob-
served. Figure 4 shows the comparison between the shift of
the main luminescence peak in experiment ~a! and that ob-
tained by the numerical simulation ~b!. For the calculation of
luminescence band, only the states of the deconvoluted ab-
sorption band of the lower energy are used and the band of
the higher energy is neglected. The numerical simulation re-
produces the peak shift quite well. The used values of m0 and
ctr are 3.0310218 esu cm and 1.931012 s21, respectively,
FIG. 2. Luminescence spectra of the PDHS film with various
excitation energies. The arrows indicate the excitation energies. The
excitation energy of the lowest spectrum is 3.50 eV. The vertical
bars show the peak energies of the main and the vibronic subbands.
FIG. 3. Peak energy of the observed luminescence band as a
function of the excitation energy. The solid line shows the excita-
tion energy. The symbols are used to classify the vibronic bands.
The dotted lines are guides to eye.
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nescence intensity at the peak energy as described below.
3. Luminescence time response
Solid and dashed lines in Fig. 5 show the time response of
the luminescence intensity observed at the peak energy of
FIG. 4. Comparison of the peak energies of the main lumines-
cence band as functions of excitation energy in experiment ~a! and
theory ~b!. In the calculation, m053.0310218 esu cm and ctr5
1.931012 s21 are used.
FIG. 5. Comparison of the time responses of the luminescence
intensity at the peak energies in experiment ~solid line! and theory
~dotted line!. The response of excitation laser pulse is shown by a
dashed line.3.37 eV and of the excitation laser pulse, respectively. A rise
time of 70 ps is clearly observed. The dotted line represents
the simulated results. The simulated curve is in good agree-
ment with the observed curve. The time responses were ob-
served at energies between 3.3 to 3.45 eV. Both the experi-
mental and simulated results are well analyzed by the model
that has one rise time and one decay time. In this analysis,
the experimental and calculated time responses are least-
square fitted using the approximation formula
I~ t !52c1exp~2t/trise!1c2exp~2t/tdecay!, ~11!
where c1 , c2 , trise , and tdecay are the positive fitting
parameters. In the fitting of experimental results, the time
response of the excitation laser pulse is assumed to be the
shape of the measured excitation pulse, in which the time
resolution of the instruments is included.
The analyzed rise ~diamonds! and decay ~circles! times at
the excitation energy of 3.51 eV are shown with the lumi-
nescence spectrum ~dotted line! in Fig. 6~a!. The rise and
decay times depend on the luminescence energy, and the
maxima are 70 and 300 ps, respectively. The corresponding
numerical results are shown in Fig. 6~b!, in the same manner
as that of Fig. 6~a!. Although the FWHM of the calculated
luminescence band is a little larger than that of the experi-
mental one, the temporal behaviors are almost the same.
These results support the validity of the present model of
excitation dynamics.
Finally, the observed time evolution of the luminescence
spectrum is shown in Fig. 7. The time interval is 31 ps and
the excitation energy is 3.49 eV. Immediately after the
sample is excited, the main luminescence band appears at
FIG. 6. Rise (L) and decay (s) times of luminescence inten-
sity as functions of detection energy. The experimental result ~a!
and the simulated result ~b! are shown. The luminescence spectra
are shown by the dotted lines in ~a! and ~b!.
PRB 58 5037EXCITON DYNAMICS IN DISORDERED LINEAR . . .about 3.375 eV, which is just above the peak energy of the
main band in the time-integrated luminescence spectrum
shown in Fig. 2. Then, the peak energy shifts to lower energy
with time and is observed at 3.365 eV after 250 ps. Another
small band around 3.35 eV is the side band due to the vibra-
tional mode of Si-Si stretching shown in Fig. 2. The simu-
lated results are presented in Fig. 8. The agreement is quite
good.
B. PDHS in glass
The absorption spectrum of low-temperature glass of di-
lute PDHS solution in methylpentane at 2 K is shown by the
FIG. 7. Observed time evolution of the luminescence spectrum
of the film. The spectra are shown in the time interval of 31 ps. The
figure magnifies the luminescence band.
FIG. 8. Simulated time evolution of the luminescence spectrum
for comparison with Fig. 7 . The time interval is 31 ps.solid line in Fig. 9~a!. The peak is observed at 3.53 eV,
which is 0.1 eV higher than that of the film, as shown in Fig.
1. The FWHM of the absorption band is about 0.1 eV. Small
shoulders are observed at 3.35, 3.45, and 3.60 eV. The shoul-
der at 3.6 eV is the vibronic band that is attributed to the
Si-C stretching mode.27 The calculated absorption spectrum
is also shown by the dashed line. The values used for the
parameters are E055.97 eV, g0521.0 eV, and s
50.11 eV. The calculated profile seems to reproduce the ex-
perimental results quite well, except for the small shoulders.
In Fig. 9~b!, the luminescence spectrum and the rise and the
decay times of the luminescence intensity in the glass are
shown by the dotted line, diamonds, and circles, respec-
tively. A luminescence band appears at about 3.45 eV. The
maximum rise time is 130 ps and the longest decay time is
260 ps. The energy dependence of the rise and decay times
shows the same tendency as that of the film. We also mea-
sured the excitation energy dependence of the luminescence
spectrum ~not shown here!. The results are almost the same
as those for the glass of dilute solution in methyltetrahydrof-
ran at 5 K reported by Elschner et al.17 In our methylpentane
glass, site-selective luminescence is observed with excitation
energy below 3.46360.005 eV. Figure 9~c! shows the simu-
FIG. 9. Absorption and luminescence spectra, and time response
of luminescence in glass. The absorption spectra in experiment
~solid line! and theory ~dotted line! are presented in ~a!. The lumi-
nescence spectra ~dotted line! and the rise (L) and decay (s)
times in the experiment and the theory are shown in ~b! and ~c!,
respectively. The arrows indicate the excitation energies. In the cal-
culation, E055.97 eV, g0521.0 eV, s50.11 eV, m054.2
310218 esu cm, and ctr50.431012 s21 are used.
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decay times in the same manner as Fig. 9~b!. The values used
for the parameters m0 and ctr are 4.2310218 esu cm and
0.431012 s21, respectively. Although the width of the calcu-
lated luminescence band is larger than the observed one and
the Stokes shift is smaller than the observed one, the energy
dependence of the time response is in good agreement with
the experimental results.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Model Hamiltonian and a fundamental picture
The Hamiltonian ~1! describes the center-of-mass motion
but neglects the internal motion of an exciton. Hasegawa
et al.12 applied nonlinear spectroscopies to polysilanes and
investigated the Wannier exciton character. They found that
the electron-hole separation of the lowest exciton in PDHS is
approximately two silicon units. On the other hand, the de-
localization length obtained by our calculation based on the
Hamiltonian is more than 20 in silicon units and is much
larger than the electron-hole separation. Therefore, the inter-
nal motion of an exciton in PDHS does not affect the ener-
gies of the low-lying exciton states, and we do not need to
take the internal motion into account for describing the ex-
citon dynamics in a disordered linear chain.
Tilgner et al.3 first applied the Hamiltonian ~1! to PDHS
and showed that both the diagonal and the off-diagonal dis-
order with nearest-neighbor approximation can reproduce the
absorption spectrum in low-temperature glass. On the other
hand, Fidder et al.26 characterize both diagonal and off-
diagonal disorders more precisely. Off-diagonal disorder was
indirectly introduced through positional disorder in both the
nearest-neighbor approximation and the full dipole-dipole in-
teractions. In the case of diagonal disorder, inclusion of all
dipole-dipole interactions hardly affects the absorption line-
width but plays a significant role in the superradiant process,
which is discussed in J aggregates.28 The different behaviors
of the midband states between the diagonal and the off-
diagonal disorder are also shown. However, we have no ex-
perimental data to examine these results. In the case of pol-
ysilanes, we believe that off-diagonal disorder is more likely
because a polysilane strand will be easily distorted in the
bond angle, and especially in the tortional angle, pushed and
pulled by solvent molecules and other surrounding strands.
The fluctuation in excitation energy of the site will be small
since the surroundings, i.e., the side chains of polysilane and
the solvent molecules consist of alkyl bases of which the
electron affinity is small.
In contrast to Fidder et al., we did not adopt the distribu-
tion in position but introduced the Gaussian distribution in
energy as Eq. ~3! for off-diagonal parts of the Hamiltonian.
For polysilanes, both the positional disorder and the angle
disorder of transition dipoles should be considered as Eq. ~2!
and both disorders may be mutually correlated. It may also
be important to consider the effect of the asymmetric energy
distribution of off-diagonal elements derived from the posi-
tional disorder,26 but the positional disorder does not appear
in long-range interactions, i.e., it decays by 23 power of the
distance. Besides, the angle disorder is nearly symmetric in
energy and does not depend on the distance between transi-
tion dipoles, i.e., it remains in the long range. In the case ofpolysilane, unlike some molecular aggregates,26,28 the exter-
nal force to the side of the chain will easily distort the chain
conformation, which is not supported by a hard crystalline
base. Thus, angle disorder is considered to be more likely. In
order to consider the disorder in the long range, approxima-
tion by Eq. ~3! is a rough but appropriate method.
Malyshev and Moreno25 diagonalized the one-
dimensional exciton Hamiltonian ~1! with diagonal disorder
and found that the lowest states are predominantly
localized29 at some small segments of the linear chain. It is
possible to identify the ground and excited states localized in
the same segment. They called it the hidden structure. In our
calculation with off-diagonal disorder, the hidden structure is
clearly observed. An example of some lowest states in a
chain is shown in Fig. 10. The amplitudes ain of wave func-
tions are plotted as a function of site index n . The characters
(A-K) and numbers ~1–4! in the figure represent the identi-
FIG. 10. An example of spatial extension of the lowest 36 wave
functions in a chain. The amplitude ain is plotted as a function of
site n. The characters (A-K) in the figure indicate the hidden struc-
tures. The numbers ~1–4! show the quantum number of the states
within a hidden structure. For example, B2 indicates the second
state in the hidden structure B .
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within a hidden structure, respectively. Eleven structures in
the low-lying states are recognized. The states at higher en-
ergies are delocalized over many structures and cannot be
classified to any hidden structure. It is important to recognize
that the states are localized and form hidden structures be-
cause of the interference of reflected wave function without
introducing concrete geographical barriers such as gauch de-
fects in the segment model.
The hidden structures that appear in our calculation relate
the Frenkel exciton in the disordered linear chain with the
phenomenological segment model, which has long been used
to explain the electronic states of polymers. The excitons in
the excited state relax to the ground state within a hidden
structure. The relaxation time is faster than 10 ps. Then, in
the time range of tens of picoseconds to a few hundred pi-
coseconds, the exciton moves by the long-range dipole-
dipole interaction to another hidden structure that has lower
ground-state energy. This is because the overlap between the
states within the same hidden structure is larger by some
order than that between the states of different hidden struc-
tures. The process is the same as the segment model summa-
rized in the introduction.
The importance of the long-range components of dipole-
dipole interactions in Eq. ~3! is that it causes a finite magni-
tude of overlap between the states of different hidden struc-
tures. Although the absorption spectrum is reproduced in
both the full calculation and the nearest-neighbor approxima-
tion, the luminescence rise times of several tens of picosec-
onds observed in both samples were not obtained by the
nearest-neighbor approximation. The reason is that the small
spatial overlap between the hidden structures does not origi-
nate in the nearest-neighbor approximation. In order to esti-
mate the spatial extension of the states, we calculated the
participation that is approximately equivalent to the delocal-
ization length or the conjugation length. The participation of
a state is defined as
Pi5S (
n51
N
ain
4 D 21. ~12!
The participations of the states in a chain in both the full
calculation using Eq. ~3! and the nearest-neighbor approxi-
mation using Eq. ~5! are plotted in Fig. 11 by open and
closed circles, respectively. The values used for the param-
eters in the full interaction calculation are the same as the
values used in the calculation for the film. For the nearest-
neighbor approximation, g0 is taken as 21.2 eV in order to
make the total sum of the off-diagonal energy (nÞmbmn take
the same value as that of the full interaction. The rest of the
parameters, E0 and s , are set at 5.80 eV and 0.05 eV, re-
spectively, to reproduce the same absorption profile. Note
that only the low-lying states are shown in the figure. The
participation has the large distribution. The expectation val-
ues of participation as a function of energy in the full calcu-
lation and the nearest-neighbor approximation are presented
by the dotted and solid lines, respectively. The ensemble of
100 chains was taken for average in both calculations. We
recognize that the state of lower energy is more strongly
localized in contrast to the states in the segment model. A
significant tendency is that, in the band edge states, the statesin the full interaction extend 1.3–1.6 times as far as those in
the nearest-neighbor approximation. Thus, it is obvious that
the long-range dipole-dipole interaction is essential to in-
crease the spatial overlap of states that belong to the different
hidden structures and dominate exciton dynamics in the time
range of tens to one-hundred picoseconds.
According to our calculation, the expectation values of
participation are extended up to 33 sites for the film and 24
sites for the glass at the luminescence peak energies. The
delocalization length is experimentally estimated by Thorne
et al.30,22 as 19–25 sites for the solution in hexane at room
temperature. This agreement of the delocalization lengths at
2 K and room temperature justifies our assumption that the
disorder is static and not ascribed to the thermal fluctuation
of lattices.
B. Exciton dynamics in isolated strands
In methylpentane glass, a PDHS strand is considered to be
isolated in random media. Thus, our one-dimensional model
with continuous disorder is easily acceptable. The main dis-
agreement between the experimental and theoretical results
is the amount of Stokes shift. Polysilanes are systems of very
small electron-phonon coupling,3 and we cannot explain this
discrepancy at present.
The relaxation within a local structure in our model is
found in an experiment by Trommsdorf et al.3,21 They ap-
plied hole-burning spectroscopy to PDHS in glass at 1.5 K
and observed a hole with a width of 4 cm21 near the center
of the absorption band. This width corresponds to the
dephasing time T2'5310212 s. The corresponding value in
our model is estimated by ctr
21(( juM i ju2)21 to be about
1310211 s. The agreement seems good.
FIG. 11. Relation between participation and state energy by the
full calculation ~open circles! and the nearest-neighbor approxima-
tion ~closed circles!. The dotted and solid lines indicate the aver-
aged values for 100 chains.
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Thorne and co-workers in an experiment of fluorescence an-
isotropy in glass at 78 K.18,23 They observed two components
in the anisotropy time decay: a fast one that occurs within
100 ps and a slow one that continues until the luminescence
quenches 2 ns later. The fast one should correspond to the
exciton motion between different hidden structures. The
slow one also means that the excitons continue to be mobile.
We believe that, in this time region at 78 K, the excitons
form a thermal distribution and utilize the energy of phonons
to be mobile within their lifetime.
At ambient temperature, Thorne et al. also carried out
femtosecond pump-probe experiments and observed a rapid
anisotropy decay of transient absorption within 1 ps in hex-
ane solution.22 This indicates that, at room temperature, the
exciton motion that corresponds to the transfer between dif-
ferent hidden structures is more than 100 times faster than
that at 2 K. This is explained by the increased phonon occu-
pation n¯ that accelerates the transitions by n¯11 for down-
ward and by n¯ for upward transitions. The phonon occupa-
tion n¯ is replaced by the statistical distribution in Eq. ~10!.
C. Exciton dynamics in condensed phase
We have deconvoluted the absorption spectrum of the
film into two components: a less disordered phase (s
50.065 eV) and a more disordered phase (s50.19 eV). It
is assumed that excitons in the more disordered band rapidly
transfer to the less disordered band, although this process is
not formulated in the model. Lovinger et al.31 and Rabolt
et al.27 measured the x-ray diffraction of PDHS in the con-
densed phase and found that there exists a crystalline phase.
Based on this result, Kepler and Soos24 have argued the ex-
citon dynamics in connection with the crystalline phase.
However, the electron-phonon coupling of polysilanes is too
small3 to explain the absorption bandwidth. Moreover, the
energy dependence of the time response of luminescence in-
tensity is not explained with the crystalline phase. The less
disordered band should be clearly distinguished from the
crystalline phase.
We applied the one-dimensional model to the film. This
can be essentially justified since the experimental results,
i.e., the excitation energy dependence of the luminescence
spectrum and the time response of luminescence intensity,
seem to be qualitatively the same in both the glass and the
film. Moreover, the absolute values of the luminescence de-
cay times are approximately the same ('300 ps) in both
samples.
In detail, however, the need for consideration of the inter-
chain transfer appears in the values of the transition constant
ctr . The value obtained for the film is 1.931012 s21, which
is approximately five times faster than that for the glass. This
difference is interpreted as that not only the rate of intrachain
kinetics but also the rate of interchain transition are included
in the value for the film. Interchain transfer will occur where
two strands intersect or are closely packed. In this kinetics,
also, the long-range dipole-dipole interaction should play an
important role.
In the context of luminescence quantum-efficiency of
conjugated polymers, a calculation was reported by Cornil
et al.32 They assumed the cofacial configuration of twostrands of poly~phenylenevinylene!. The nature of the inter-
chain coupling changes at the critical distance of 7 Å. At the
critical distance, the interaction energy between two sites of
the parallel chains normalized by the transition energy
(Eint /E0) is 1.731022. Below the critical distance, the ex-
citon wave function is delocalized almost symmetrically over
the two chains, and the oscillator strength of the lowest state
dramatically decreases to lower the luminescence efficiency.
Above the critical distance, the exciton wave function is al-
most localized on a chain to prevent luminescence from be-
ing quenched. This general picture for two strands holds true
for complexes formed by more than three interacting strands.
The corresponding interaction energy for the PDHS film is
an order of magnitude smaller than the critical value due to
the larger separation of main chains by the side chains of
hexyl bases. We estimate the dipole-dipole interaction en-
ergy between two sites of neighboring chains normalized by
the transition energy (Eint /E0) to be 4.531024 assuming
the crystalline configuration.33 We confirm that the exciton
wave function in PDHS is well localized on a chain and
small coupling contributes to the incoherent propagation of
excitons between chains due to phonon scattering. This is
consistent with the reported quantum efficiency ('0.7)35 of
film, which is as high as that of isolated strands in glass.30
The first absorption band peaks at a 0.1 eV lower energy
in the film than in the glass of dilute PDHS solution. Three
possible reasons are considered to reduce the absorption en-
ergy. The first reason is the interchain interaction in film.
The spectrum will reflect the total interaction energy per site.
The energy is estimated to be about 0.15 eV assuming a
crystalline configulation. This energy is comparable with 0.1
eV, although the interaction energy is overestimated for the
disordered chains. The energy of dipole coupling is strongly
dependent on the dipole orientation. The second reason is the
difference in the intrachain transfer energy caused by the
different degree of conformal disorder. In the calculation by
our model, the intrachain transfer was fixed as g05
21.0 eV. However, in the real system, the magnitude of
intrachain intersite transfer (g0) should be correlated with
the degree of disorder (s), because the magnitude of dipole-
dipole interaction is sensitive to their orientation. The disor-
der should have a tendency to decrease the interaction en-
ergy. The change of intersite transfer energy is considered to
be replaced with the change of the site excitation energy E0
in our model calculation. The relationship of E0 and s be-
tween the two deconvoluted bands of the film is consistent
with this argument. Since the disorder for the glass (s
50.11 eV) is larger than that for the less disordered band of
the film (s50.065 eV), the absorption peak energy in glass
is larger than that in film. The third reason is the solvent
effect in glass. Derivation of the Lippert equation tells us
how to treat solvent effect for the absorption energy. The
energy is strongly dependent on the cavity radius,34 and it is
difficult to estimate it quantitatively. The above three effects
may contribute to the difference in peak energies.
Exciton kinetics at room temperature was investigated by
Kepler and Soos24 by means of a photoconduction experi-
ment. In contrast with the kinetics at 2 K, they found that the
excitons are very mobile within their lifetimes and that the
exciton mobility is not dependent on the excitation energy
over the whole energy region in the exciton absorption band.
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bution of excitons is realized to prevent excitons from being
trapped at some local potential minima. If this is the case, the
decay time of luminescence intensity will not depend on the
excitation energy and the observation energy since it will
hardly be affected by the transition rate between the low-
lying states. A systematic experiment on temperature depen-
dence is now in progress.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have measured the absorption spectra, luminescence
spectra, and time response of luminescence intensity for
PDHS film and low-temperature glass of dilute PDHS solu-
tion at 2 K. Site-selective luminescence spectra are obtained
by excitation below 3.38560.005 eV for the film and below
3.46360.005 eV for the glass, but a clear localization
threshold of excitons is not observed. The time response of
luminescence intensity is dependent on the detection energy.
The rise and decay times at the peak energies are 70 and 300
ps, respectively, for the film and 130 and 260 ps, respec-
tively, for the glass. Both rise and decay times take smaller
values at higher energies. In the film, we also observe that
the luminescence peak energy shifts to a lower energy withtime within 250 ps. To explain these results, the one-
dimensional Frenkel exciton Hamiltonian with disorder is
numerically diagonalized. Based on the calculated wave
functions, the luminescent process is calculated by a micro-
scopic model of exciton dynamics that is governed by the
competing processes of radiative decay and phonon scatter-
ing. It is assumed that the exciton does not change its site
due to phonon scattering. We estimate the transition dipole
moment m0 and transition constant ctr to be 3.0
310218 esu cm and 1.931012 s21, respectively, for the film
and 4.2310218 esu cm and 0.431012 s21, respectively, for
the glass. The hidden structures appear in the exciton wave
functions, and these structures connect this model to the phe-
nomenological segment model. It is suggested that the long-
range dipole-dipole interaction increases the exciton transfer
between different hidden structures to contribute to a lumi-
nescence rise time of 10–130 ps.
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